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Principal’s News….

July 29

Book Fair
TBC

Aug 3

Dress up

Aug 24

Latrobe Division
Basketball

Aug 27

F/1 Excursion
To Aquarium

Sept 6-10
Life Ed

Mr Tactor would like to express a huge thank you to all our staff for their dedication
and hard work during lockdown. Our staff have put in an amazing effort to get
remote and onsite learning back up and running again at such short notice.
We appreciate the understanding & patience that our families have shown us while
we work through everything.
Lockdown is a big change for parents and children so it is very important that
routines are kept as close as possible to normal.
Making sure normal sleep, eating, exercise and play routines stay similar during
lockdown makes it easier for when the students come back to school and helps them
settle back in nicely.

REMOTE LEARNING EXTENISON…..
At this stage lockdown will end next Tuesday night. We are hoping to see everyone
again on Wednesday morning.
Mr Tactor is waiting for the announcement on Tuesday from the Premier.
If lockdown is extended, we remain in remote learning.
Please keep an eye on Sentral and Facebook for announcements.

PASSWORDS
It is wonderful to see students beginning
to log onto MICROSOFT TEAMS.
Thank you, parents, for being patient with
IT issues. Our IT and office staff have
been a great help to fix things.
If you have any concerns with your
Sentral OR Wushka password, please
contact the school and ask to speak to
Mrs Murphy.
If you have an issues with your Study
Ladder log in please send your teacher a
message via Sentral.

GRADE 3/4 CAMP
A notice has been sent out to all our
3/4 students and parents.
Students will be going to Allambee
Camp on Thursday 2nd December Friday 3rd December.
The cost of the camp will be $165 and
payment options and plans are available.
Parents who have CSEF/Camp funds
available can use this.
You can use your entire balance as a
camp payment. Parents can contact that
office for a balance.
A $50.00 deposit is due by the 13th of
August.

At South Street Primary School we grow people who:
Are creative, curious and independent learners. Are resilient and problem solve when faced
with challenges. Respect and care about themselves, each other and the world in which we
live.

We acknowledge the Gunai Kurnai people as traditional owners of this land and pay our respects to elders
both past and present.

5/6B Bulletin
Students Working Hard At Home
The students of 5/6B have had a highly productive
week working at home during the current lock
down. There has been some great contributions
during class meetings on Microsoft Teams.
“The students have responded positively to their
work and have been actively seeking assistance with
challenging tasks using Sentral and Teams to contact
me for help,” said Mr Kennelly.
Amazing Students Send Work To Teacher
Some of the incredible students of 5/6B have been sending
through the work that they have been completing to their
teacher. Below are some of the pieces that have been sent in.

Student Claims That
He Is Old
Zakk Shaw,
a student in
5/6B,
has
b e e n
working
hard
this
week and has come to the
conclusion that he is old!
Although only 12 years old,
he calculated that he is
actually 153 weeks old,
which translates to 12,210
hours old or 403,958,037
seconds old.

Student Creates Kahoot Quiz!
Peter McVerry, a student in 5/6B,
took it upon himself to create a
Kahoot quiz for his classmates to
complete during a Microsoft Teams
meeting.
The quiz was positively received by
Peter’s classmates and all who
completed the quiz had a fantastic
time.
“This is the best Kahoot quiz I’ve
done all week,” claimed Lachlan
Willis. “Wow, that was great!” was
the reaction from Amity Mercer.
“Thank you for your hard work
Peter,” Mr Kennelly said.

Random Small Children Join
5/6B Teams Meetings
There has been a spate of small children participating in
5/6B’s Microsoft Teams meetings this week. Oliver Kennelly,
4, and Norah Kennelly, 2, have both made appearances during
the class check ins. Norah particularly enjoyed being able to
see herself on the screen and loved it when
Bryden and Logan waved back to her.
Jonathon Harber, 1, has also made
numerous appearances.
However, it would appear that he is
considerably better behaved than the
Kennelly children as he has not called out or
interrupted once!

Cricket Visit
Last week South Grade 5-6 students were treated to a cricket clinic run by Melbourne Stars wicketkeeper
and former local player Nicole Faltum, with plenty of encouragement from Latrobe City Mayor Sharon
Gibson.
Melbourne Stars will be back in Moe this October, Saturday the 23rd to play Brisbane Heat for the Women’s
Big Bash games at Ted Summerton Reserve.
The below article and photo made it into the Moe Express!

BY LIAM DURKIN
THE Melbourne Stars affinity with the Latrobe Valley is
set to continue, as the club recently announced it would
play back-to-back Women’s Big Bash games at Ted
Summerton Reserve this season.
The Stars will descend on Moe to play the Brisbane Heat on Saturday, October 23 and the Hobart Hurricanes
the following day.
In what is sure to be a huge coup for cricket in the region and countless businesses in the area, four of the
WBBL’s eight teams will be in Moe around the same time, as the Adelaide Strikers will also be playing games
across the two-day event which is being branded a ‘Festival of Cricket’.
This is the first WBBL game to be played at Moe and comes after Ted Summerton Reserve successfully hosted
men’s BBL matches in January and December 2019.
Melbourne Stars interim general manager, Blair Crouch, and wicketkeeper, Nicole Faltum, were on hand
yesterday to formally announce the fixture at the Gippsland Regional Cricket Centre, Moe, which also saw the
Stars run a clinic for South Street Primary School.
As a former local player, the event will carry even more significance for Faltum. “I grew up playing for the
Trafalgar Cricket Club so to play in front of home family and friends is something I’m really excited about,” she
said.
Some of the best women cricketers in the world are set to come to Moe, including Australian captain, Meg
Lanning, who also leads the Stars.
Ted Summerton Reserve remains the only venue east of metropolitan Melbourne to have hosted BBL games
and is one of just three regional venues to host such matches. “As a club we’ve had terrific support from across
the Gippsland region. Having successfully hosted BBL matches in Moe before, we’re really looking forward to
bringing WBBL to the community for the first time,” he said. “Led by our captain Meg Lanning, I know the
players are excited about the opportunity to play in regional Victoria and inspire the next generation of cricket
fans.
“This is an opportunity to showcase the marvellous sporting facility that we have in Ted Summerton Reserve
and for the people of Latrobe City and broader Gippsland to enjoy elite sport close to home.”
As well as the cricket games, the Stars will be have a very big presence in the community in the weeks leading
in, with the club to go on a state blitz in early August, visiting schools and promoting the game of cricket.
Ticketing details will be announced in due course.

Support Lines
Dealing with COVID changes on top of
everyday stresses can be a lot.
If you or a family member is feeling
worried, stressed or anxious please
reach out to a support service.

Our trained counsellors are there to support you 24/7.
Give them a call on 1800 512 348.
This website will be regularly updated with information, advice and strategies to help
you manage your wellbeing and mental health during this time. And you can stay up-todate by joining our email community

Suicide and crisis support:
If you are in an emergency, or at immediate risk of harm to yourself or others, please
contact emergency services on 000
Call Lifeline on 13 11 14
Text line from 12pm—midnight: 0477 131 114

Counselling for young people aged 5 to 25
Website: kidshelpline.com.au
Phone: 1800 551800

Men with emotional or relationship concerns
Website: mensline.org.au
Phone: 1300 78 9978

